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j im Park - a continuing confrontation of ideas is essential

Escott Reid- he bounced back in Monday's speech.
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It is scheduled to report in
May.

York president, Murray
Ross, was also on the podium
with Reid. .Ross, who has
been away from the univer
sity for three months lauded
so~called student radicals
because, CCthey ,have forced
a dialogue in the university
about the universityo"

He ·warned against violent
disruption of the university,
but said that he was com
pletely in favour of honest
dissent.

Ross also stressed to the
Glendonites that students are
not and cannot be the sole
preoccupation of the modern
universityo

He explained that he. felt .
the university exists for the ~
c'preservation,development, «
and transmission of know- E
ledge" and that to ac- ~
complish these goals a uni- ~

versity has three functions: Q.

research, teaching, and'
community serviceo

of' the union would suffer."
If the referendum is de

feated, the bursary fund
would be almost non
existento A very needy stu
dent could be forced to drop
out near the end of term,
wasting an entire year

Important General Meet ing of all GI endon ites
OLD DINING HALL AT 3:00· PM - No Classes

The Future of Glendon College
with di rect reference to

A Unive,sity is for People
Towards a ·Rational Revolution

Discussion Panel -
Bob Simmon s, A. Tucker, DavidCole, David Copp

Question Panel -the above Jim Park and Escott Reid.

BE THERE BE THERE BE THERE BE THERE BE ,THERE
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He made it quite explicit,
however, that this couldonly
occur -in an educational en
vironment of~'sustained dis
ciplined intellectual ac
tivityo"

This-was interpreted by
some members of the student
union as a- rejection of the
considerably less-structur
ed system of education that
student union officers had
been advocating during Li
beraction Weeko

Regarding the stuc;lent
union manifesto, ccAUQiver
sity is For People", -Reid
said that various sections
of the statement had been
sent off to committees of
the Faculty Council for
study.

Reid also announced that
the manifesto would be dis
cussed by all members of
the college at an open meet
ing today at 3 pm in the
Old Dining Hallo

Reid also talked about

By Bob Wailer Glendon's brief hi~tory over
~he past three years, and.

Principal Escott Reid in said that by 1976 Glendon
his third annual speech to should be a fully national
Glendon freshmen, last Mon- college wherein both french
day told campus revolu- and english would be natural

,tionaries that they needed media of communicationo

more than "fire in· their He said that the "Glendon
bellies" to make a suc- College experiment _0. is
cessfulrevolutiono succeeding, and t,hat the

Reid urged over 600 stu- necessary money for the ex
dents gathered in the Old periment can be foundo'J
Dining Hall to undertake the To over 150 students at
changes needed in Canadian Glendon who are registered
society and to make ,cthis in the Faculty of Arts and
revolution with determina- Sciences, Reid has a well
tio,n, with warm compassion~ chosen phrase: "You have
ate hearts, and with cool not chosen greatness: you
calculating headso" have had greatness thrust

Otherwise, he said, "your upon you."
revolution will betray you The FAS' students are
and you will betray your. scheduled to spendonly their
revolutiono" first year on the Glendon

Reid expressed his' hope' campus and will befollowing
that three or four years of FAS programmes rather
education at Glendon would than the_ Glendon first year
produce people who would curriculum with it~.'::GQmpU1.
have c'more fire -in theirs~~y English: and "Fre'ncho
bellies, .warmer-'-aftti~'lft~"<·:-·.~;~-also'made first'PuDlk""::":;'~::"-~

compassionate hearts," anq mention of the Gardiner
with minds trained to be"\s>+Committee,which is doing
cooly analytical in investi- a report on Glendon College
gating problemso - for the Board of Governors.

*******************************

Union wants $10 fee -raise to
build students bursary fund

By Joan Shirlow

On Monday, October 7th,
a fees referendum will be
held along with the election
of first year union repre
sentatives.

This referendum will ask
if you want to pay ten dollars
more to your student union,
three dollars directly· into
union activities and seven
into a bursary fundo

If the ten dollar referen
dum is passed, the total
revenue of the union will
be $24,300, or $27 per stu
dent, $17 of which you have
already paid. when paying
your tuition.

The most expensive item
-in the union budget is the
paper0 Pro Tern costs $4,500
per year to print. Next in
line is the Red and White
Society, cultural affairs and
Liberaction week which cost
$1,500 each. The union con
tributes $1,000 to the Glen
don Forum on the Canadian
Indian with the Forum pro
gram for the rest of the
year cost is another $1,0000

The new feature of this
year~s budget is a bursary
fundo There will be $6,300
in ito

Jim Park, president of
the student union, said,
"It's perfectly legitimate to
ask students -of the college
to help other students, be-'
cause there are good stu
dents here who just can't
afford to stay."

_There will probably be.' a
three man board who will

'- "hear;;:'":a:',>_student'-~s_:-cas'e . and, '
then make- a decision~ 'Trea
.sUrer Tom West suggests a
limit of $200 per case in
order to help,' as many stu
dents as possibleo But if a
reallx desperate -case came
by, 'we'd do as much as
we couldo"

The bursary fund started
out as a sh"ort term loan
fund but this wasn't found
practicalo

West said; "I'm more con
cerned with the people who
don~t have the moneyandare
forced to drop out due to
financial circumstances be
yond their control. These
people wouldn't be able to
pay us back. This is some
thing the Ontario Student
Awards Plan should· be look
ing after, but it isn'to"

People ask "Why don't
they do something about it?"
instead of "Why don't we
do something about it?"

"It's a small step but in
our own way we're trying to
fill the gap," said Westo

The only criteria. that al
lotment will be based on is
need. Marks will not be
taken into consideration at
all.

If the fees referendum is
not passed, that is, if more
than one third of the students
vote no, several major cuts
will have to be ·made in the
budget.

West· said, cCWe are es
sentially a student organiza
tion and we can only oper~re
on the amount of ,money the
students give uSo"

~clf the referendum is not
passed, the first thing to be
cut would be the Red and
White Society and the cul
tu:r:al affairs budgets because
entertainment is not at all
that high a priority. This
means we'd be cutting down
on organized social activi-:

-:- ties. We'd be slQwing down
life around here and the rest
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May I end by offering you
the best of luck in all future
endeavors and I will continue
to watch your campaign with
great interesto

As I'm sure you and the
Glendon College Union are
aware, it is going to be a
long, hard struggle to obtain
our "radical" goals; it is
something that unfortunately
will not materialize over
night. However, yoursuc
cess in putting your plans
on a publicized scala cannot
help but set the wheels of
change in motiono

Hugh K. Clawson

London, Ontario.

You may lose this regis
tration' boycott but I'm sure
it will only be a set-back,
not a defeat. As long as
your campaign maintains the
momentum it appears to have
now, advances will surely be
made. Private educational
progress had already been
achieved in the "people
generated classes" ideal,
(for example in Canada there
are at least Everdale School
and Rochdale College).

If your campaign could
ever break the conservative
crust of public- education,
your group will have aided
in one of the greatest ideo..
logical advances for better
education.

brought to light the Glendon
College Union campaign to
liberate university educa
tion from its archaic, inept
role. Accordingly I write
this short letter to illus
trate my moral support'for
your extremely important
campaign. I am delighted
to see fellow-students inter
ested in a vibrant, meaning
ful approach to education.
Furthermore.I'm satisfied to
see you use a mature, pro
gressive and NON-violent
process to inform the stu
dent body and faculty of your

.plans•

'Dear Sir
This morning I noticed an

article on the front page of
the Globe and Mail which

Okay, so suppose you have
reached this plateau .where
you know what and why you
are in university.

If we raise ourselves to
an appropriate height· our
vitality won't be sapped by
thrusting our fist up the
tortuous length of their body,
but rather used to our. ad
vantage· as we sock it to them
on the jaw"

. In case you are interested,
you have just run across
more loose ends than you
will find in a snake pito

Suppose I say tactics for
a moral combato That is,
if. we are to ·follow ideals,
it is very hard to hit ,above
the belt if we placed our
selves below their belt.

boundaries of the students
and administration due to
intellectual cowardice.

I will let that statement
sit where it is - ass-deep
in assumptionso

The administration is pos
sibly irrelevant to you and
you will probably choose
apathy as your basic emotion
in the relationship.

Theoretically and morally
this would be the ideal posi
tion for you to get really
involved in setting up the
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SUPPORT FOR UNION

That last paragraph~ by
the way, is the type of
.reasoning ,I am _trying to·
avoid.

It seems as ifwe are play
ing this ·big tactical game.
It is a lot of fun,' but the
basic pattern of any game
insists that someone wins
and someone. loses.

See Dwor,
page 7

They have to some great
measure been relieved of the
shepherd functions and
should be immeasurably
relieved by this~ as the re
lationship is now adult to
adult.

As a matter of fact, if you
look around you may· find
that this "in loco parentis"
situation exists only in your
mindo

The name is not too im
portant but the actions and
attitudes of a great number
of students towards the ad
ministration are such as if
it existedo

As I tried to demonstrate
above, jf you are still think
ing in these terms the im
plications are that you still
consider .• yourself a child,
or at least don't ·know what
the -hell you are doing here
or why.

But the important object in
this is the offspring, who
no longer considers himself
-a child but rather an adulto
In fact the parent's feelings
in this situation become
fairly irrelevant -to the off
spring - or at least relevant
in a new wayo

In their new relationship,
if the, offspring is still in
the family, he chooses one

, of the permutations and com
binations of the follOWing
emotions - love, hate, or
apathy - as his Viewpoint.

Now for the university and
"in loco parentis" 0

For President Murray Ross:

Could you please the 'world of knowledge'?

11)

those in third and fourth yearso"
As we said .0. no logic behind the ruling

at all.
It is a rather stupid assertion to say that

becuase a female isnotinasenioryear,·she
will not be able to adequately control her
morals or personal discipline.

That is none of your business anyway 0

In the interests of mat~ity and justice,
PRO TEM requests that Glendon's
administration throw out this ruling and
open up the basement to all Glendon women
on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Assessment of the people-generated
classes will have' to be deferred -until the
inevitable casualties are known. Then the
students will be' able to gauge the rate of
involvement and the intellectual success of
this experiment, which, if we may say so,
is 'Glendoniant to its very core.

What council has done during the last
week, basically, is offer this college· a
foundation for· a year's work -- a year's
work which may determine the life- or death
of not only Glendon, but the liberal education
ideal in Ontario.

matters, I will be discussing
the family in ideal circum
stances.

In any family there is a
basic parent-child struggle,
with· deep tensions on both
sides. There is a fair amount

. of ambivalency in both par
ties' attitude toward the
other; caused by, among
other things, fear of the
future concerning both oc
cupations and family bondso

While the parent is inter
ested in the welfare and
training of the offspring, the
offspring are continually
pushing against the bounds
of the parent's authority and
rules to define new limits
for their own actions and
freedom.

In the, ensuing arguments
, the word ~'independence" is
frequently heard when the
child decides, or realizes,
what he wants to do With
his life., The original ten
sions lessen and a different
kind of tension takes their
place.'

First, we'll look at this
new situation from the
parent's viewpointo

Editor-in-Chi ef Bob Wailer
Managing Editor Graham Muir
Layout Editor Delores Broten
Sports Editor Nick Martin

Copy Editor DavidVarty

Business Manager Harve Hirsh
Ad\'.ertising Manager Gary Hendin

Telephone 487-6136
PRO TEM is the student weekly of Glendon College,York_Ur-tiver

sity,2275 Bayv"ew Avenuf Toronto 12, Ontario. Opinions expo

ressed are those of the writer. Unsigned comments are theopin

ions of the newspaper and not- necessarily those of the student

union or the uni versity admini stration. P RC T EM is a member

of Canadian University Press, the fourth estate, and on agent

of social change.
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Dear Sir;
Before starting in on the

main body of this letter there
are some things ·which mUSt
be pointed outo

The first and obvious point
is that in the academic com
munity where the written
word rules. supreme, this
letter is pitifully inadequate
because of its. breVity and
incomplete reasoningo

This letter is also based
on two analogies, both of
which suffer from their in
herent tenuous natures.

The main analogy is be
tween the family and the
university, dealin~ with the
concept of tin loco
parentis" 0 The glaring fact
that these two social units
have different aims andfunc
tions could very easily make
the whole letter sordidly
specious. However, I wanted
to make a certain point and
because I am a firm believer
in contextualization, I picked
the easiest and most
comprehendable situation.

It is a shallow analogy,
but it holds enough waterfor
my purposes.

To further complicate

4)
5)

6)
7}

1) Will we become a national college before
we become a learning college?

2) What is the difference between a bilingual
elite and a unilingual elite?
Was Glendon College free three years

ago? If so, could we set outselves back
three years?
Does greatness have to be predictable?
What is the relationship of Glendon

College to society?
What is a 'liberal social democrat'?

No race~poverty in Canada, Mro Reid?
What about the Indians, the Metis?

Some questions for Mr. Reid
8) What happened while you were in the

diplomatic service, Mr 0 Reid? Where
is the Regina Manifesto now?

9) What high schools have we built a

9) What high schools have we built a con
stituency in ur to now? Ridley College?

10) Could you be warm and compassionate' ,
not aloof, with me, Mro Reid?

Why don't you join us, Mr. Reid?

l.iberation '68

vOHS avez ··Ia .parole
DO yOUR OWN EPISTOMY

We would like to direct a complaint at
Brian Bixley, the Master of Glendon's
residences.

It is in reference to this institution's
policy of not allowing women' in first and
second year to rent rooms in .the basement
of Hilliard Residenceo

There seems to be no rationale for this
arbitrary decision, althou~h we have over
heard comments such as, tWell, there's no
Don down there and 0 •• you know .00 its so
accessible and well 0.0" or, "the basement
-rooms are nicer ',.00-- something to save for

A female ghetto

After one of the most confusing~weeks of
their life, over 900 students are asking
them-selves what.happened during Liber
action '680 Virtually all students have
regist~red incourse~, despite Jim P3.:rk's
plea. On this level, the unionseems to have
a monumental failure on its handso

We do not, however, consider it fair to
assess _the, Great Shake-Up week in these
terms. Where the _liberaction .program
succeeded in the presentation of this alter-

,native, and its conside~ationby the studentso

~

~

~
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The Saga of Frannie Freshette [an original poem]
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Sunday was the final day
Of Liberaction, Week,
And Frannie woke up late for she
Was pregnant,pale and peaked.
ccI think I drank too much," she thought,
, 'And was a trifle seek," *

Friday was athletic. day
With lots of games to do:
Squash, volleyball and basketball
She played til she was blue.
And just to prove h~r involvement strong
She played boys' football too. .,

And so on Thursday afternoon
To prove she was ideal,
She went to seven classes
So a s to get the "liber-fee l' ';
Why, she was so engrossed that
She missed her Versa-meal.

On Saturday on the notice board
She saw a classroom free
That would discuss "The Northern Yak"
In front of CTV; ,
"Man," she thought, "it will be dull,
But with cameras, it's for me."

"But I know that the week was fun
And surely a success,
We got in volved in everything
And I passed the francais test,
And we were tou ght that cc te a:ching" here
Is not the very best."

DECLARATION IMPORTANTE A PROPOS DES

DEUX ANNEES OBLIGATOIRES DEFRANCAIS

And soon Monday lectures start
And Frannie dies to class,
With thoughtless, faceless students
Who just hide among the mass,
"To have thought involvement here was great,
But I'm glad the need IS passed."

Nous rappelons que le cours de Sciences politi
ques 321 est donne en fran~aiso Les etudiants
de deuxieme annee ont le droit de le suivre.

5. Tout etudiant inscrit aces cours doit remplir
une declaration ati departement de fran~ais certi
ficant son inscription au seminaire qu'll a choisio

SI', un,etudiant "cassait. 'd'etre' membre d~ '.c.e
seminaire, il devrait automatiquement suivreun
cours de langus au, departement de fran~ais.

6. NQU$ prlons. tous les etudiants interesses de
s'insc,riredans le plus bref delai aux cours
mentionnes' plus, haut,~n specifiant: section fran
~aise,pour, que Je~diversdepartements puissent

, 'prendre les decisions qUi conviennent.
7. Nous esperp:Qs que c.e projet sera accueilli avec

enthousiasme Cl

* Bien qu'il n'y ait plus de place aces cours, on
pourrait constituer de nouveaux. groupes s'il y
avait suffisamment de candidatso

* sorry.

Nous , avons constate a notre grande joie qu'il ya
maintenant au college un certain nombre d' etudiants
francophones· et d'autres qUi, bien qu'anglophones ont
fait des progres considerables en fran~ais, dtis evi
demment a' l'excellent enseignement de notre de
partement (I) C'est pourquois nous I).ous proposons
de tenter une experience dont voici les principaux
elements: -

10 Tout etudiant de Glendon doit 'pendant deux ans'
soit suivre des cours _de langue fran~aise, Boit
etre officiellement inscrit a un seminairs dont
la langue de communication, est le fran~ais.

20 _ Pour les cours autres que ceux de langue, le
professeur entharge de seminaires peut refuser
d' admettre un edudiant dont le niveau de fran~ais
est insuffisant pour assurer une participation
active en groupeD

3. Ces seminairesn'auraient lieu que s'il y avait '
s uffisamment d'etudiants inscrits.

4. Pour cette annes, le choix des seminaires possibles
est le suivant:,

Humanites
Sciences Sociales
Philosophie

* Sciences Poln.
* Sociologie

Ding-a-ling.

Even the President of the United
States must sometimes have t~
stand naked.

My mind is an umbrella..

Screw, baby.

Neitzche is Pietzche.

That's not what I meant.

Fuck yourself.

Man is an abbreviation..

I read Pro Tern all the time. I don't
understand 'all of it, though, 'it's
very complicated.

Today, in the interes ts of peace, I
ordered seven villages in North
Viet Nam to be bombed.

Are we next? Be aware.

It's all right, ma, if I c~n't please
him.

That's not what I meant at all.

You ha ve to have more than fire
in your belly or you will betray
your revolution and your revolution
will betray you. '( burp)

In the U.N., today, everyone agreed
to abolish war - someone put gaseous
acid in the air conditioner.

Indians starving? Oh, really?
Name one.

The week was all laid out for her
And she laid ou t that night,
To have a flaming love affair
That lasted tit the light,
For she knew that involvement was
Her privilege and right.

On Wednesday there was more debate
On liberaction classes,
And she stood up and shouted out
That all her, profs were ass,es;
The radicals were very pleased,
And all at her made passes.

Ori Tuesda1y a debate was heard
On freedom academic,
And she stood up at least three times
To comment well upon it;
(The only problem many felt,
Was that she was polemic).

On Sunday Frannie Freshette came
All keen to s tart her year,
Of G1endon College she had heard,
It's involvement and its beer,
It' s activists and radic a1s
And adminis trative fear.

When Monday dawned so bright and clear
She toured from' nine to four;
Six left from Proctor fieldhouse and
The library had more;
She swung and screwed til two that night,
The belle of the dance floor. '

On Thursday morning she was up
_To pay her student fee,
And registered for courses so she'd

, Soon get her degree;
But-like all experienced freshmen here,
She knew reform should be,



Ne", librarian "'ilk.

Frust improving--.buttoo slowly

ONTARIO ST._T AWARDS

back-orders were cancelled
and he began comparing
Frost's stock With the basic
minimum of 55,000 volumes
indicated in 'Books for
College ·Libraries' 0 .

He now is in the process
of ordering the volumes that
are lacking along with the
prerequisite orders. of the.
professors. Also Wilks is
checking the Steacie Library
for books that rightfully
belonp; here but are lying
'dead.

A problem that was ap
parent to many students was
the fact that, many books
which were Widely neededfor
research were just not avail
able except by chanceo This

.' difficulty is supposedly cor
rected by the creserve
system' 0, Long _before the
end of the school term pro
fessors are" to hand in lists
of books to the library that
they suspect will be needed.
. These books are then

marked creserve' so that'
they can only be taken out
overnight«i The system is
impractical, partially be
cause of some professors'
lack of foresight. Another
reason is Glendon' s unsta
bilized faculty who, in some

·cases, cannot give adequate
directions soon enough.

Regardless of the opera
tional difficulties the library
staff are confronted with at
Frost Library, there is a
feeling that Glendon will
never have the library
facilities reqUired to offer
its students the educational
opportunities they needo

It has been suggested that
the people who control the
purs.e strings of York Uni
versity have been far too
wary of pouring money into
Frost for fear of losing their
funds. The Frost Library
seems to be the unfortunate
victim of university priori
tieso People like Brian Wilks
are trying' to change that
situationo

By Ti m Anderson

The inadequacy of Frost
Libra.:ry facilities is .a
Glendon cliche. The library
resources have been bad for
several years but very little
has been done to remedy ito
The background of the pro
blem goes back to 19650

The Frost Library was
literally .ceraped·' of its
books in June of 1965 when a
part of its collection was
SWitched to the new Steacie
Library at the YorkCampuso
In a situation where a" book
would have been of equal
value at either campus the
decision went to Steacieo

It remained that way until
the total number of volumes
left in this library was only
45,0000 Since that perio-d
the number has been rising
very slowly. Out of a po
tential of 125,000 books there
is now a total of 62,0000

Head Librarian is Brian
Wilks, who holds a BSc and
a MA in History from the
University of Alberta and a
Bachelor of Library Science
from UBC. Wilks is also
the Don of B Houseo Im
mediately when he started
his work here this summer
he was struck with the lack
of communication 'between
Steacie and Frost~o

The relationship between
the library staff at the York
Campus and here was non
existanto The whole bureau
cratic system w3:s flooded
with a deluge of memoranda,
dead back orders and useless
fileso' Before he even at
tempted the maze .of paper
work, Wllks felt he should
4 get to know the people in...
volved' . He thinks that

-g relationships on a personal
~ .level are vitally needed
~ within the bureaucratic
~ structure0

~ He attacked the details of
1 .the operation of the library
0.. during the summer 0 All

..Frost shelves raped by Steacie... I

SEPT 20 & 21

ADM. $2.50

SWEAT

TEARS

OPENS

WITH

BLOOD

AND

YONGE & DAVENPORT

920-1727

COUNTRY

JOE AND

THE FISH

YONGE & DAVENPORT

920-1727
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SUN. SEPT 29

2 SHOWS

3 PM & 8 PM

CLOSING DATE fOR APPLICATIONS
Pro Tern

needs help

laying out

the paper.

TICKETS AVAILABLE

ROCKPILE

A & A RECORDS

PICASSO KEY CLUB

-

OCTOBER 31, 1968
Experience (!) desired

but not necessary.

- We love yo~ all.

Work Mondays or Tuesdays

8:30 ··12:00

Apply anytirne,

ELDER MARTIN GALLERY

113 YORKVILLE
Any application submitted between November 1,

1968 and January 31, 1969 will be assessed
during the winter term and the award based

upon one-half the assessed need for the full
academic year.

Pro Tern,

Glendon Hall.

GIRL WOULD LIKE RIDE

DAILY FROM OSHAWA

TO GLENDON DAI L Y •

WILL PAY.'
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Liberaction Week··toomuch, too soon, say freshmen
By BARB WORTH

How does a freshman react
to an orientation week that
not only offers a diverting
selection of social events but
also forces discussion on the
nature of education, in
cluding the real v~lue of a
structured curriculum and
the effects of formal evalua
tive processes?

How does he react when he
is asked to delay enrollment
in courses for a month so
that he will be able to ex
perience his, first-ever
period of tension-free learn
ing?

By and large he listens to
the discussions, asks ques
tions of the principles in
generally somewhat puzzled
tones, and then goes allead
and- enrols in his courses
just as he planned to do all
summer.

Most freshmen last week
felt that their necessary lack
of any actual exposure to
Glendon courses left them
at a disadvantage' in their
decision regarding a -delay
in enrollment until Oct. 15.

"1 cannot make a judge
ment on the system here
until I have tested it my-

self,'J was the mostcommon
reaction.

~ In addition many of the
freshmen seemed to be more
concerned about the basic
physical fact of assimilating
themselves into a new
environment.

With regard to the union-
sponsored non-evaluative
people-generated classes
many freshmen feel that they
are a valuable addition to
the formal' Glendon course
structure.

Most freshmen questioned
were very dubious about the
possible value of sUPlllanting

organized courses. They did
not . consider the people
~enerated discussions as
'serious study" 0

The mass meetings on
Monday and Tuesday nightof
Liberaction Week, caused
consternation among the
majority of freshmenca

Most felt that they were
bound to become confusedby
the debate because they
lacked the necessary factual
backgroundo

One freshman was both
ered because the Liberaction
programme and especially

the tactic of non-enrollment
seemed to be a fait accompli.
They felt that while this type
of organization may have
been unavoidable it left the
impression that the meetings
were more for the dis
semination of propaganda
than honest discussion.

Freshmen did feel, how
ever, that the student union
officers did an admirable job
in introducing them to some
of the basic problems of
e·ducation in the university
and making them aware of the
need for critical thought in
all spheres of university life.
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W IIlh "isllstroU8~smile shalqJ

until 2:00 P~M.

THURSDAY SEPT. 26

MARTIN POl TEN

CLASSICAL GUITAR.

7:30 OLD DININGHALL
\

BANK ON CAMPUS

/

branch of The Toronto- Dominion. Bank located in

We take thi s opportuni,ty to' invite' you to come in,

meet o\~r staff and get acquainted."

Commencing Tuesday, September 24th, 1968 the campus

and Fridays from 11:00 A.M.

GlendonHall will be open for business on Tuesdays

opposite Eglinton & Yonge

Subway

in the mood
for Chinese food?

GJendon only
CALL

OllDese IUte.en
8ellglats

481-1148

Shrimp panics before first live audience
By LINDA MARTIN
and KAREN FRASER

The Shrimp is a British
version of the American
Dream, a rural tomboy who
found fame, fortune and
glamour in the bigcityo

In Eaton Auditorium the
glamour was rather scarceo
Either the orchestra was
highly professional and
bored with the gig, or else
it was totally lacking
in ability. The meagre floral
decorations must have been
.retired from Eaton's win
dows.·

Miss Shrimpton appeared .
after several Toronto mod
els. She was easily "as
beautiful as her .photo
graphs." The audience was
pleased. Then the Shrimp
began to move; the most
beautiful mannequin in the
world was terrified. For
the first time in her career
she faced ~ live audience,
not a camera.

Her walk was disastrous•
.The smile shook as she
stared at the floor. Her pace
was a modified runo Models
follOWing her gradually
slowed the pace thus making
her· mistakes. The Shrimp
knew she was terrible.' The
audience responded sym
pathetically with long ap
plause. As a result her
subsequent performances
improved noticeably. The
audience reaction was in
'contrast to·· the gloating,
sarcastic reports of Toronto
columnistso. Miss Shrimpton
wore the clothes perfectly
but she did not display themo

A .. total environment show
was prOVided by a fire in the.
balcony. This inspired an
animal panic and ungraceful
stampede by Toronto'sbest
dressed matrons and te.nny
hoppers.

In spite of the chaos on
the floor, the models on stage
merely slowed their pace and
continued the show. Their
great presence of mind was
tested again in a scene which
should have been entitled
~'Shop at Eaton' 8 for Quality
~'Shop at Eaton~8for Quantity
not Quality" Q Three of six
pieces of luggage used to
display accessories refused
to open. With an unmodel-·
like but effective bash on
her case, mannequin Gilian
opened the lock and kibbutzed
a near disaster into a high
light of the show 0 The excel
lent professional work done
by the girls compensatedfor
obvious inadequacies in
stagingo

And the quiet Don .still·
flows pollutedly on By s~~~~

and Markham at the Don
headwaters to .the lakeshoreo
If the plan clears the red
tape stage it could be com

·-:·plete.din·flve years and would
generally improve water
conditions Cl

Other forms of pollution
have also helped to ma-ke the
river what it i8 today. Run
off from our urban com
munity, for instance, has a
definite polluting effect. And
then, of course there are
those who find the Don a
convenient disposal unit for
their household trasho

Finally for those among us
who wonder just how bad the
state of pollution in the Don
really is" an official at the
Ontario Water· Resource
Commission commented that
the w·ater count changes like
a toilet.

YORK MILLS
SHOE REPAIR

- 2524 BAY'JIEW AVE.

YORK MI LLS CENTRE

ALL KINDS OF BEAUTIFUL
EXTRAORDINARY-UNUSUAL.
LUXURIOUS - PLAIN & FANCY

BIQI~lI
~.~~~A~~CONTACt
O~~ LENSES

OPTICAL
1" ST, GEORGE ST. 927-2020 D

The Shrimp - so polished before a camera....

Rumour had it that our
beautiful Don River was go
ing.to be cleaned upfor good.
It is said. that· Lady .pi~coEi
once fished for salmoninthe
Don. But alas" no such luck.
The Don will be an open sew
er for many a year to come.

In the bad-old-days raw
sewage was dumped straight
into the Don because of a
lack of sewage plantso To
day, however, all domestic
sewage and industrial waste
is "fully treated" before'
it flows down the Don Valley.

Much sewage is a~so di
verted to plants on the lake
shore. This is also the
concept of a new plan fresh
from the drawing board to
be known as the YorkCentral
scheme. This scheme would
divert sewage from northern
townships such as Vaughn
»

FREE- CANADA CAREER8 DIRECTORY- For class
of 1969 ONLY. Packed with career opportunities in
Industry and Government. Also information on School
Boards and Graduate Schools. Call at the Placement
Office for your copy now.

..My second biggest city
ByVIANNEY CARRIERE

IROQUOIS FALLS -- I suppose that a long time ago,
this town was the biggest city in the world to me. Now
Toronto is my biggest city, and this place is just
somewhere to come to when I have a holiday, when I get
fed up, or when I remember that I have forgotten
Iroquois Falls.

I will meet a lot of new people this year, and to
everyone who is not familiar with Northern Ontario, and
who is interested enough to ask, I will have to explain
where this' place is. At least, I derive a sadistic joy
out of knOWing that this year, I have a fellow sufferer
from Iroquois Falls at Glendono

. There isn't really much point in explaining where it
iso You are not likely to come up here, unless you
become one of so many hundred tourists who make their
way up every summer and fall on fishing trips, hunting
trips, or simply passing by, looking for the falls that
vanished 30 years ago when a dam was built.

Iroquois Falls is a pretty towno It was Northern
Ontario's first model town, despite Kapuskasing's
claiming the title, and although· it is not very.big by
Toronto standards, (4,500), it used to be an important
town. The Abitibipaper mill, which is the only source
of employment in the community used to be the biggest
paper mill in the worldo Iroquois Falls boasts a golf
course, and a municipal park where a long time ago, 
I used to pass the summers cutting grass and caring
for flowers. (Actually, it sounds much more idyllic
writing about it now than it did to me then.) There
used to be a couple of tennis courts~ but there is grass
growing on them now, and people 'don't play tennis any
more.

Most of the people here are simple. I'm sure they
would' object strenuously 'if they knew I called them that,
but the word need not be used with a sneer0 They are
simple the way that all people who have lived in a
beautiful country become simple 0 Their .simplicity is
the king that Mark Twain and, Stephen Leacock wrote
about before that kind of writing went out of style. Only
a fool would hold it against them.

And the country here is very beautiful. There are
no' swimming pools, simply because we don't need them:
there are four lakes V{ithin easy bicycling distance~and
although not' many people bicycle these days, it shows
how close they areo Actually, I 'used to bicycle to
the lakes all th~ timeo It is hard on the way there,
uphill all the way; but the ride back is beautifulo You
hardly have to strik~ a pedalo
- Well, that's'Iroquois Falls, where I was born, and

spent the first seventeen years of my life. I don't mean
to eulogise theplaceo In all sincerity, I wouldn't go
back there· to live~· ··.Not for any length of time anyway.
But it sure is a nice place to visit, in the summer"
when the grass, I'm sure, is greener than Ireland,
or in the winter, when the ~Stop' sign outside my window
is fairly covered With snow 0 It must be pretty even by
.Toronto standards: no one I have ever brought up
here had any complaintso

Really,,' the only trouble with the place .is that no one
knows where i~ is. But as I said, this year, the job of
explaining where it is will be easier~ since someone
else has come to join me in the 'civilised' part of the
country. Or perhaps I could explain where it is by
saying that it· is 30 miles from where Rick Schultz
came from, and 40 miles from where Pau1 Gardner
was born. That should settle it for everyone who
knows Rick or Paul, but I'm not kidding myself 0

Iroquois Falls just doesn~t exist for people in Toronto,
and that's a shame. It seems that it might be the type
of place where they would like to go to for a holiday,
or when they are fed up, or when they remember that
they have an Iroquois Falls they have forgotten.

..,
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Kerr-Bevin· battle looms over.Wood damage payments-
By Paul Darby

Davis announces expanded

audit system for student awards
his family.

Eligibility for loans and
grants is determined by ob
jective assessment of needs
and resources.

The more extensive audit
system now being instituted
should help to guarantee that
award funds are being made
to students on a fair and
eqUitable basis.

employees were all union
members hired for specific
tasks. Therefore, he feels
that he has no legitimate
power to ask any employee,
except his one mechanic, to
make repairs.

Furthermore, Bevin said'
that he could see no reason
why the university adminis
tration should pay for dam
ages he believes the students
are responsible for. Pres
~ntly labour costs run at $4
per hour.
, However, Kerr feels thqt
the residence, students may
be ,getting taken. A story
that he is quoting often now
concerns the drying-out of
a certain Wood Re'sidence
fire-hose .that was almost
pressed into operation by
an over-energetic group of
residents.

To be dried out properly,
the hose had to be turned
over every so often. The
final labour costs charged
by Bevin's department
amounted to $12. Kerr felt
that this, was ridicUlous.

Bevin scoffed at the charge
that students were being
overcharged. He said that
when the damage costs
cannot be assessed to the
indiVidual or group respon
sible, he often absorbs a con
siderable part of the cOSt
into his. own budget under
"Repair and Replacement."

The matter then goes no'
further, according to Bevin,
thus saves a lot of money for
the residence council and the
cautionary fund.

But Bev~n is becoming a,
little frustrated by Kerr' s
refusal to pay "until it is
decided in the first residence
council meetin~ this year.

As he said, 'If he wants
the whole bloody works, he'll
get itl" .

WYNANNE. WATTS
CANADIAN office
Room 168
YORK HALL

WANTED

OCT 25 - 27

CONTACT·

nar.leaders and students duri.ng the INDIAN

FORUM

RESIDENTS AND DAY STUDENTS TO ACT AS

GUIDES AND/OR BILLETS for speakers semi-

able to absorb all the costs
of minor "vandalism'" in
his physical plant budget.

Bevin also said that his

While the Ontario Student
Awards Program has been
developed to ensure that able
students are not prevented by
insufficient resources from
completing their post
secondary education, Davis
noted that the responsibility
for prOViding the necessary
funds rests in the first in
stance with the student ar ~

unexpected repairs.
He said that money for

such extra work is very
limited and that he is un-

Who should pay for this damage?

He said that he runs, on a
tight schedule I and that he
must take his staff away from
their regular work to effect

before your Mother was
born."

Tentanda Via•• o o k
Mar Dwor

The CBC edition of the book
- (:)UEBEC YEAR VIII

by David P. Cole and T.K. Olsen
will be on sale in the Glendon Bookstore
next week for the paltry price- of $1.75

BUY BUY -BUY

Mexico students threaten
disruption of Olympic Games

The Minister of University
Affairs,William G. Davis,
announced September 10 tnat
a more extensive procedl:lre
for auditing student award
applications is now being

MEXICO CITY(CUPI) -- thing from silent protest to implemented.
Mexico City College students violence fly around the The revised procedure is
have threatened to disrupt 'capital city. in accordance with plans out-
next month's Olympic 'Ga~es . The. stude.nts are de~a.nd- lined by Davis in the Legis
unless they win concessIons Ing lIberatIon of polItIcal lature on June 8.
from the Mexican govern- prisoners, dismissal of . "We have attempted to
ment in their two month old three Mexico City police ensure that the money
strike at the University of. chiefs, disbandment of the allocated is placed in the
Mexico. " riot PQlice, payments of in- hands of students who have

"We are not about to' back demnity to those injured in financial need~ not those who
down in our fight for demo- earlier. demonst.ratio~s and for any number of' reasons
cratic liberties now that we protectIon of unlversltyau- would simply like to have
have in 'our favour the fact. tonomy. . . such support," _said Davis.

- that each day is closer to Although Javler Barrlos - A substantial number of
the arrival of the contingents Sierra, rector of the Uni- st.udent award applications
which will participate in the versity of Mexico, has called have already been reviewed,
Olympics,' leaders of the on the s~udents to return, said Davis. He emphasized,
88,000 students told a press leaders feel the strike must however, that very few
conference September 10. continue despite expressed people attempt to obtain

Thirty-seven Catholic sympathy with Barrio loans and grants unfairly.
priests issued a document. Sierra. The Canada Student Loans
calling for educational r~-· "If we do not take a~van- Act (1964), a federal statute,
form and agreeing with "the tage of this Olyrppic period prOVides that any. parent or
awakening of youth." to settle our disputes we can student who makes false

The students havenot expect a return of repression ,'. statements in a loan applica-
made public their disruption after the games are over," tion may be subject to penal-
tactics, but rumors of every- they said. ties.

. In addition, false state-
ments in loan~grantapplica
'tionscould result in the
recall of the grant. portion
of a student's award and in
the suspension of further
grants for a minimum period
of two years. .

A quiet but· determined
battle over the payment of
Wood residence damages is
being waged between Resi
dence Council president
Bruce Kerr and Andrew
Bevin, superintendent of the
Glendon College Physical
Plant.

Last year recorded dam
ages to Wood Residence
totalled $246.37. Of this
amount the Residence Coun
cil has paid only $152.37.
This amount represents the

. cost of bringing in labour
and supplies outside of the
collegeGl

There was no argument
from residence council
aga-inst using the cautionary
fund to pay for these items.

The bone of contention,
however, is a bill for $94
which Bevin says would pay
for the extra hours of main
tenance staff labour spent
in effecting minor residence
repairs.

Kerr has refused to pay
these labour bills, because
he feels that the regular
salaries paid to the care
staff should take into account
any general repair work they
might perform in the daily z
course of their scheduled «
d · C'utles. . a:

Bevin takes another view. 0
- ~

DWO~, cont. ~

If we do believe in a com- 0

munity, then we must discarcl.,g
this notion as not being very, 0

conducive to real community ~
action. - ~

Suppose we go for a dance u
and be partnersG Of course' 0

we must,take tp.e active role,,g
___ ~ the mal~.~__W~ aslcthemtoQ.

nce; we lead them on to the
floor and dance.

If you must play -a part,
picture yourself as the
potentially potent seducer of
a demurely selective virgin.
Not too rough, not too soft 
just right.

Or,- to quote the Beatles,
"Let's all get up and dance
to the song that was a hit
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-Varsity tryout
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York athletic department announced this week that
tryouts for the varsity basketball and hockey teams
will begin on October 7 at tfle main campus. There
are expected to be only a few positions open on each
team. Our hockey team, the Rebels; came second
in the OIAA last year, and with only two pl~yers gone
from last year's team, have a good chance to dethrone
Laurentian, ,whom they will play at home on February 14.

Our' basketball team, the Wingigoes, had a losing
record last year, but were coming on fast at year's
endo They lose only 'one playero Their first home'
gatrie is on November 5, against St. Mike's. This
year both teams will operate a junior varsity team,
for those failing to make the varsity0 Anyone interested ..·a
in playing for the varsity should contact Go-oPGmate:f .~
of Men's Athletics Nobby Wirkowski, at 635-37340

VARSITY GRIDDER-S
Glendon's top athletes are ready for action with the Bulldogs. From ,left to right'
Front row: linebacker Dave Carpehter, de,fensive back Doug Mitchell, defensive,
back Gord Way. Back row: flanker John Cariere,flanker .Roy Hanna, defensive
back John Vernon.

afraid to face the Red
Guards' defence. Any ex
.Green Berets, ex-Vikings,
or anyone else who thinks
he's tough .~nough to play
.with this team, should get
in touch with Bob Hall-
Brooks in D3090

By NICK ~ARTIN

that to pay this much would
me~n· haVing to cut back on
much of the sports program.
Howeve~, Dr. Taylor said

this week that the money for
the team has come -from the
university adrninistration.
~'The administration. has
apparently decided that foot
ball is an intrical part of
the university." How did this
effect the rest of the athletic
budget? . "Our only problem
'will be if any of our varsity
teams go to the national
championships. We would C
have to raise money for that ~
somehow. Of course though, ~

you can't really budget for ..0

things like national cham
pionships in advance."

A rumour currentlycir
culating that off-campus in
terests donated a large sum
for the formation of the team
seems to be entirely un
founded. The athletic depart
ment has heard of no such
donation.

Get off your butts, guys!!
'By LARRY SCANLAN house or year, including ~he .

. selection of team captaIns and a general meetIng for
For the glossy-eyedfrosh, and formation of teamsoSo each sport. Henceforth,

the pot-belliedsophomore, move it out already. captains will hold tighter
and even the upper-echelon It is also worth remem- reins over themselves and
third and fourth year men, bering that to win any of their cohorts.
the, field house this year has Glendon's coveted awards, Team captains will also
prepared a salubrious con- you have to get out and play undergo close supervision
coction C?f athletic goodies 0 in number. A house can be this year with respect to that
A full slate of sports activity victorious in as many as four old bandied-around point of
is available for even the most major sports and still lose equal time for all players,
diversified sports buff" as a the overall points competi- regardless of ability. Al
qUick glance at the athletic tione Similarly, on an indi- though an attempt at legisla
handbook will indicate. vidual basis, the emphasis tion of this kind failed to

As early .as next Monday, is on participation, and not pass last year, the .inter
the flag football schedule necessarily winning; all mural council has decided to
gets underway, and again points accumulated by an intervene in any case of
this year, team organization individual are automatically 'discrepancy and 'adVise'
will be up to the individual included in his house's totalo ACCORDINGLy'

A d · I' But while you're out Look for then, an extended,n . yOU· too gIr S wor.'king Off. ~h~ be~r, don't bUi.lt-uP programme, ~ith
, • get tooheated.Remember the more games scheduled, and

bitter differences of opinion on the college level, a still
By SANDI STEVENS wer~ given in jUdo. k.arate. last year••••Well. sports di- fatter agenda with the addi-

If the number of women fenCIng and folk danCIng .by rector Mike Salter informs tion of Mclaughlin College.
participants at Sports Day a very capable g.roup of m- me that a copious supply of And let's hope that our bud
last Saturday was any indi- stru~tors who WIll be con- autographed Seymour Wilson ding politicians on the
cation of the over-all enthu-, duc~ln~ classes at Glendon qUick whistles are on the athletic council will ensure
siasm which is going to beg~nnIng October 1st.. way. Referees headed by, that the Glendon inter-
prevail throughout the year, Upcoming sports In the Ron Maltin, will be or- college hockey team will es-
Glendon women can lookfor- women's. intermural pr?- ganized into clinics (ta.ke cape the ramshackle deba1:1
ward to a dismal year asfar gramme Include golf, tennIS, that, Vern Buffey) WIth chery of last year, and_retaIn
as the athletic program is swimming, volleyball, and printed rules for everybody the lost championship.
concerned. field hockey. The athletic

ApprOXimately seventy handbook (which can be pick-
people, mostly male, turned ed up at the athletic office
out to see the frosh if you didn't getone at regis
thoroughly trounce the 2nd, tration) gives a complete
3rd, and 4th ye~r students, list. along with the exact
not only in broomball but dates and times of these
also in the annual Tug- activities. New uniforms
of-War across the Don. It have been purchased for all
was unfortunate that Sports of our women's teams as
Day came at the end of an well as a considerable
extremely busy week in amount of new eqUipment.
which few people had much Keeping this in mind, it
sleep. This fact could par-- seems a shame that for over
tially explain the poor at- half of the women at Glendon,
tendance. the fieldhouse remains a

For those energetic types building where one registers
who did wander down, to the at the beginning of the year
Fiel~ouse, d~monstrations and writes exams at the end.

Red Guards on the march

The Glendon Red Guards
are ready. ·This is the word
that comes to us out of their
secret training base, hidden
deep in the impenetrable
jungles of the valley of the
Don. Bob, "Crazy Feet",
Hail-Brooks, one of the few
survivors of the training
camp, reports that the
coaching staff of professors
Bixley and Fowler consider
the players ready for action
after three months of gruel
ling workouts and spartan
existence. Their first soccer,
game will be taking place
within a matter of days; that
is, if anyone courageous
,enough to play them is found.

An exhibition game at
Wembley Stadium in England
had to be cancelled when
their opponents, Santos of

,Brazil, failed to appear be
cause their star, Pele, was

Bulldog's first test
comes Saturday

By NICK MARTIN

The name Bulldogs has
long been synonymous with
the hard-nosed football
teams of the University of
Georgia0 Now, another Bull
dog team is preparing to
take· the field, to seek its
place in football fame. The
York Bulldogs play their
first game on Saturday in
Sudbury against. Laurentian
University, and although
York does no~ yet have
players of the calibre of half
back Kent Lawrence or
tackle Bill Stanfil of the
Georgia Bulldogs, it still has_
a solid and what promises
to be an exciting team.

Although the team has not
yet been officially chris
tened, the name Bulldogs is
the choice of coach Nobby
Wirkowski, and would seem
to be the best name of those
put 'forward. The other
choices, such as "Yeomen",
or "Red Knights", just
don't embody the ideas of
toughness and tenacity that
the name "Bulldogs" doeso

Coach Wirkowski is con
fident heading into his first
game as a college coach.
He plans to take about 40
of 'his 70 players to the
game, but is qUick' to point
out that he won't be making
any cuts this year. "1'11 be
keeping as many as want to
stay on the team," he said
before Monday's 'practiceo
"Unfortunately, I won't have
enough space to take every
one to the game."

Coach Wirkowski's deci
sion to keep all those want
ing to play on the team is
an excellent one, and- con
trasts sharply with the
situation at the U of T,
where only 30 players make
the team.

In his playing days with
Calgary and Toronto, Wir
kowski was a standout
passer. Accordingly, he is
bUilding York's offence
around the abilities of his
two quarterbacks, Larry
Iaccino and Wayne Clutter
bunk.

"We plan to go with about
60% passing and 40% running,:
depending of course, on such
factors as weather con
ditions and the game situa
tion. At times we may even

,go with 80% .passin~, and
only 20% runningo' 'Ob
viously, this will make for
exciting football for the
spectators.

Wirkowski still has not
decided between laccino and
Clutterbunk for his starting
quarterback, and in fact will
not make any decisions con
cerning his starting line-up
until late this week, leaVing
all players every possible
chance to impress. At the
moment, the Laurentian
game, and the game at
Guelph, next Tuesday, are
the only definitely scheduled
games. However, at least
three more games are likely.

One question which has
kept recurring about the
Bulldogs is the financial as
pect of the team. Last
spring, athletic department
officials were openly pessi
mistic about York's chances
of fielding a team, citing
the expense of such a ven
ture as the primary reason.
Dr. Bryce Taylor,York's
Athletic Director, said at the
time that a varsity football
team would cost around
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